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Kapitel 4: Conditionals

Test 1: First Conditional Seite 39
If you join a club,    if he always eats lots 

of sweets.

I’ll have the rest of 
the weekend free,

   if they go on holiday 
to London.

If we watch a horror 
film in the dark,

   if I do all my 
 homework on Friday.

If she wins 
the  modelling 

 competition,

   you’ll meet lots of 
new friends.

They’ll probably visit 
the London Eye,

   we’ll get scared.

All his teeth will fall 
out,

   a magazine will 
definitely offer her a 
contract.

2 a)  If you are hungry, my mum/mother will 
cook something for you.

b)  If you are scared of dogs, I will leave our 
rottweiler in the garden.

c)  The neighbours will complain, if we play 
music too loudly.

3 Model answers:
a)  If you play violent computer games, you 

will become more aggressive. 
b)  Your hair will fall out if you dye it 

 constantly.
c)  If you come home late, your parents will 

be annoyed.
d)  The teacher will get angry if we talk  during 

his lesson.
e)  If you spend all your money on clothes, 

you won’t be able to buy DVDs or snacks.
f)  If you don’t install an internet firewall, 

viruses will attack your computer.
In dem Teil des Satzes, der if enthält, wird 
das simple present, im anderen Teil des  
Satzes das will-future benutzt.

Test 2: Second Conditional Seite 40

1 a)  My dad gave me this ring. 
He would be upset if I lost it.

b)  If you didn’t pass the exams, would you 
repeat the school year?

c)  How would he get home if the busses 
were cancelled? 

d)  My bike is very old, I wouldn’t get much 
money, if I sold it.

e)  Would you lend him money if he asked 
you?

In dem Teil des Satzes, der if enthält, wird 
das simple past, im anderen Teil des Satzes 
wird would benutzt.

1 

2 a)  If we followed your brother to the disco, 
we would get in trouble. 

b)   If we got home by taxi, it would be  
expensive. 

c)   No, if she said no, it would be  
embarrassing. 

d)  Jeans. If you wore a skirt, you would be 
cold. 

e)  If you did more sport, you wouldn’t feel so 
fat. 

3 Model answers:
a)  If you didn’t stay up until midnight, you 

wouldn’t be so tired.
b)  If you joined a club, you would meet new 

friends. 
c)  If you didn’t spend all your money on 

DVDs, you would have more left at the 
end of the month. /  
If you saved money in a bank account, you 
would have more left at the end of  
the month.  
Rat/Emfehlungen geben – second  
conditional

d)  You would be bored if we went to a 
 museum.  
möglich und wahrscheinlich – second  
conditional

e)   If you weren’t wearing a skirt, you 
wouldn’t feel the cold.

Test 3: Third conditional Seite 41

1 a)  If I had not learned so much for school, 
I would not have been such a good stu
dent.

b)  If I had not been a good student, I would 
not have had the chance to go to univer
sity.

c)  I would not have met Clarisse if I had not 
taken biology as a subject.

d)  If I had not had the courage to talk to her, 
I would not have had the chance to get to 
know her.

e)  She would not have married me after four 
years if I had not asked her.

f)  If we had not got married, we would not 
have travelled to many different cities 
together.

g)  We would not have lived such a wonderful 
life together if I had been too shy to ask 
her.

2 a)  Believe it or not, I would answer you if 
you asked me.

b)  If we took the train, we would be on time.
c)  If you had hurried up, we would have 

caught the train.
d)  I would have been very happy if we had 

travelled in a comfortable way. Au
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2

e)  If I had enough money and lots of time,  
I would travel all around the world.

f)  I would have the chance to go to univer
sity if I were better at English.

g)  If you had gone to your training more 
often, you could have won the champion
ship.

h)  I would play in big arenas if I played ten
nis perfectly.

Klassenarbeit Nr. 5 Seite 42 – 44
Falls nicht anders angegeben, gibt es für jede Teil
aufgabe bzw. jeden Teilschritt einen Punkt.

1 a)  False: If you travel east from Wales, you 
will be in England. 2 Punkte

b)  False: If you are in Wales on 1st March, 
you will see people eating Welsh rarebit 
(cheese on toast). 2 Punkte

c) True: 1 Punkt
d)  False: If you see signs for Cardiff, you 

are in the south of Wales. 2 Punkte
e) True: 1 Punkt

2 a)  I would fix your bike if I had a  
screwdriver of the correct size, but I 
don’t.  
Second conditional – möglich aber un
wahrscheinlich; es steht im ersten Teil 
schon would, also brauchst du simple 
past im zweiten Teil.

b)  I will make a salad for the picnic, if the 
tomatoes in my garden are ripe.  
First conditional – möglich und wahr
scheinlich; es steht im zweiten Teil 
schon simple present, also im ersten Teil 
brauchst du will-future.

c)  If you don’t do more sport, you won’t 
feel fitter.  
First conditional  – Warnung vor den 
Folgen des Handelns

d)  If they lived closer, they would see each 
other more often.  
Second conditional – Wünsche aus
drücken

e)  What would he say, if he knew you broke 
his computer?  
Second conditional – unwahrscheinlich, 
aber möglich

f)  If the house were ever on fire, we could 
escape through the window.  
Second conditional – unwahrscheinlich, 
aber möglich

 pro Verbform 1 Punkt, gesamt 10 Punkte

3 Hi! How are you? What have you been doing 
recently? I go went to a party  yesterday and 
met some boys. We were dancing, and one 
kissed my friend Lizzie. Then they had of
fered us vodka and the boy and Lizzie went 

outside. I wonder what they have done did. 
There’s another party this weekend, but 
shall I go? One guy is very attractive, but 
how can I tell if he likes me? If I drank vod
ka and wear wore a skirt, I would look cool. 
But I was not wouldn’t be happy with drin
king vodka. I don’t think it’s good to drink 
alcohol and then kiss boys, but if I warned 
Lizzie, she will would think I’m annoying. 
What can I do? Write soon! Sarah
1 Punkt für jeden richtig entdeckten Fehler,  
noch 1 Punkt für jede richtige Korrektur,  
gesamt 12 Punkte

4 a)  Since the 600s (5th century), Wales has 
had its own history of literature. 

b)  Since the 1800s, Wales has had a thri
ving industry in coal and steel.

c)  In the 1980s, the Conservative  
government closed down lots of facto
ries and mines.

d)  In 1955, Cardiff became the Wales’ capi
tal city.

e)  In 1999, Wales opened its own  
small parliament, called the “National  
Assembly.”

je 2 Punkte

5 a) Model answers:
  Deine Sätze müssen im Second Condi-

tional geschrieben werden, da es sich 
um eine unwahrscheinliche Situation 
handelt.  
pro Satz 2 Punkte: 1 Punkt für den ifTeil,  
1 Punkt für den anderen Teil, wenn Verbform 
korrekt  
If I had £ 1000 to spend, I would buy 
lots of new clothes. I would also buy 
some new CDs if I had £ 1000. If I had 
£ 1000, I would throw a big party. If I 
threw a big party, I would wear my new 
clothes and play my new CDs. It would 
be fun if all my friends came. If too many 
people came, I would lock the door. 

b)  Model answers:  
Deine Sätze sollen im Second Condi-
tional geschrieben werden, da es sich 
um eine unwahrscheinliche Situation 
handelt. 
pro Satz 2 Punkte: 1 Punkt für den ifTeil,  
1 Punkt für den anderen Teil, wenn Verbform 
korrekt 
If I were 70 years old, I would visit my 
grandchildren in my free time. If I had a 
husband, he would play golf and I would 
watch him. I would go to the theatre if I 
were 70 years old, because I would have 
a lot of free time. I would also read a lot 
of books if I was/were retired and didn’t 
have to write essays about them!Au
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56 – 43 Punkte 42 – 23 Punkte 22 – 0 Punkte

Super! In Ordnung! Bitte noch 
 einmal üben!

Klassenarbeit Nr. 6 Seite 45 – 46
Falls nicht anders angegeben, gibt es für jede Teil
aufgabe bzw. jeden Teilschritt einen Punkt.

true false not in the text

a) ∎ ∎x ∎

b) ∎x ∎ ∎

c) ∎ ∎x ∎

d) ∎ ∎ ∎x

e) ∎x ∎ ∎

2 a)  If you don’t understand something, I’ll 
translate it for you.

b)  If you had your MP3Player with you, we 
could exchange music.

c)  You will get to know my boyfriend if we 
go to the disco.

d)  If my mother wasn’t so strict, we 
wouldn’t have to go to bed so early. 

je 2 Punkte: 1 Punkt für den if Teil, 1 Punkt für 
den anderen Teil, wenn Verbform korrekt

3 Model answers:
a)  If you train with weights/do weightlifting, 

you will become strong/muscly. 
b)  If you eat pizza every day, you will get 

fat.
c) You will cough (a lot) if you smoke.
d)  If you run fast, you will win the cup /  

a prize.
pro Satz 2 Punkte: 1 Punkt für den if Teil, 1 Punkt 
für den anderen Teil, wenn Verbform korrekt

4 a)  87 girls from a Catholic sixthform  
college. 

b)  Whether watching music videos with 
slim/sexilydressed girl bands makes 
girls feel bad about their bodies. 

c)  Girls who watch music videos feel less 
happy about their bodies than those who 
just hear the music or read word lists. 

je 2 Punkte

5 Model answers: 
If he/she weren’t so loud, she wouldn’t be 
so unlikeable. / If you bring him/her to the 
party next week, we will all be annoyed. / 
If you continue to date him/her, you will 
lose a lot of friends. 
pro Satz 1 Punkt für den if Teil, 1 Punkt für den 
anderen Teil, wenn Verbform korrekt

6 Model answers:
Deine Sätze sollen einen Teil mit if + simple 
past, und einen Teil mit would enthalten.  

1 

If I could pick any country, I would travel to 
France. If I travelled to France, I would get 
there by train. If I went by train, it wouldn’t 
take very long.  
pro Satz 1 Punkt für den if Teil, 1 Punkt für den 
anderen Teil, wenn Verbform korrekt

40 – 33 Punkte 32 – 21 Punkte 20 – 0 Punkte

Super! In Ordnung! Bitte noch 
 einmal üben!
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